GEORDIE GIRL

{ KAZOO } [C] [Em] [F] [G7] [C] [Em] [F] [G7]
[C] SWINGING DOWN THE [Em] STREET
[C] NOBODY YOU [Em] MEET COULD [F] EVER SEE
THE [Bb] LONELINESS THERE ... [G7] INSIDE YOU

[C] WHY DO ALL THE [Em] BOYS
JUST [F] PASS YOU [G7] BY
[C] COULD IT BE YOU [Em] JUST DON'T [F] TRY

[Am] YOU'RE ALWAYS [Em] WINDOW SHOPPING
BUT [F] NEVER STOPPING TO [C] BUY

[C] THERE'S ANOTHER [Em] GEORDIE [F] DEEP IN-[G7]-SIDE
[C] BRING OUT ALL THE [Em] LOVE YOU [F] HIDE

{ KAZOO INSTRUMENTAL VERSE }

[C] LIFE IS A RE-[Em]-ALI-[F]-TY

[Am] DON'T BE SO [Em] SCARED OF CHANGING AND
[F] REARRANGING YOUR-[C]-SELF

[C] THERE'S ANOTHER [Em] GEORDIE [F] DEEP IN-[G7]-SIDE
[C] BRING OUT ALL THE [Em] LOVE YOU [F] HIDE